
Where is the MRKT? 
New this year- in Brooklyn Square. 3611 14th Avenue. 3rd floor. Literally, right in the heart of 
Boro Park.  
 

Boro Park? I think I’ve heard of that place. Where is it?! 
You’re kidding right? It’s an epicenter of life, shopping, and food in the heimishe Jewish sector 
of Brooklyn. At only 15 minutes from flatbush,  20 short minutes from Crown Heights, and next 
door to your home in boro park, this year’s venue is a no brainer. 
 

What time does the MRKT open? 
Depends! If you like to have the place all to yourself—with a small, intimate group of like-minded 
shoppers—splurge for the $99 package: you'll enjoy NO lines, instant entry, and first dibs on the 
best items from 10AM - 12PM on Sunday, with booths wide open for your retail pleasure. 
If you don't need that perk, the MRKT is open from 12-8PM on Sunday. 
On Monday we are open for ALL shopper levels from 10AM - 5PM. The $99+ packages are still 
available for Monday shoppers but the shopping floors opens for ALL shoppers on Monday as 
of 10am. 
 
The building has several floors, is the MRKT spread out among a few of them? 
This year the MRKT is all on one floor. Our incredible selection of clothing, accessories, and, 
food vendors are all located on one floor. At nearly 50,000 sq. ft. of show space we will 
encompass the entire 3rd floor of Brooklyn Square for an optimized layout for vendors and 
customers alike. There’s plenty of space to shop, and we’ve even added more seating space 
within the shopping floor to briefly rest your weary legs and give you more energy to continue 
your splurge :) 
 
 

Should I pack food with me? 
Nope—best to arrive hungry! We have a fabulous lineup of mouthwatering food vendors placed 
strategically in the MRKT food court,, including: Breadberry Local, Brooklyn Artisan Bakehouse, 
Juice Theory, Sushi Tokyo, Incredoughble, Mehadrin ice cream 

 

How do I get there? 
If you're coming from Brooklyn: 
We highly encourage you to Uber to the event. 

Use code BKMRKTEVENT for up to $5 off your Uber fare! 
Compliments of our sponsor Skyline Motor Group 

If you're driving from out-of-Brooklyn: 
There will be limited valet service accepting cars on a first come, first served basis. 
Want a guaranteed valet spot—plus a ton of other perks? Upgrade to a VIP PASS ticket! 



 

I love free stuff! Do I get any free gifts? 
Today's your lucky day! For packages $99 and above, we offer a range of free gifts for shoppers: 

● Custom airbrushing to our cool MRKT canvas bag 
● Tal NY beanie 
● Mimumaxi scarf 
● JR William's napkin display 
● Lil leggs x Between Carpools  
● Nest liquidless diffuser 
● Frieda Rothman ring certificate  
● JR Williams serving tray 

Order online to guarantee getting a gift as supplies are limited  

 
Wow, sounds awesome. Any other perks for packages over $99? 
Yup! A gourmet lunch choice from the Kim Kushner curated Juice Theory menu. Sneak the 
menu here and here. 

 
What if $99 is not within my budget? How else can I come? 
You can purchase our basic admission ticket. If purchased by March 11 it's only $25! After 
March 11 it goes up to $36. 
 

Do I get any perks with basic admission? 
Absolutely! A cool MRKT branded bag, and a fun day with family or friends. And of course the 
chance to support Ohr Naava. 
 

Do I have to buy tickets for my kids? 
Children ages 10 and up pay full admission for entry. If they attend during exclusive early access 
(10 AM - 12 PM on Sunday), a $99 package or above must be purchased on their behalf. 
 

Can I bring my baby to the MRKT? 
To ensure the most comfortable experience for our shoppers, NO STROLLERS OR CARRIAGES 
will be allowed into the MRKT. 
 
 

 

https://www.ohrnaava.com/bash-market/market/images/map/KimKxJuiceTheory_Menu.pdf
https://vimeo.com/392553642

